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TO COBKESPOSDKjrcS.

Ws DO SOT desire any contributions whaterer

of a literary or poetical Uiaracter; and we

will not undertake to pTeserre, or to return
be same, in any case whateyer. Oar Stafl

Is sufidently large to more than supplr our

limited space In that direction.
Esax Kamk or Wbttkb, In full, must In each

and eTery case accompany any communica-

tion ol what nature soerer. This Is not In-

tended for puUIcation. but for our own aati-- f

action and a proof of sood faith.

Oc Cocstbt Fkiesds we will always be
pleased to hear from, on all matters connected

with crops, country politics, and on any sub-

ject whatever of general Interest to the
pie of our State. Any information, connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,

seddects. etc, will be gladly received. All
such communications, howerer, must be

brief as possible; and they must. In all
be written upon one side of the sheet only,

roLmcax.

Aix ARKOUHcnf kkts of candidates for office

whether made by self or friends, and
whether as notices or communications fo the
Editor, are (until nominations are made)

simply personal, and will be charged as

All communications should be addressed to
e. KOdEWATEB, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

r 271.

JfOTICK.
On and after October twenty-firs- t, 1S72, the

dty circulation of the Dailt Bkk Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Daris, to whose order all sub-

scriptions not paid at the office will be payable,
and by whom all receipts for subscriptions will

be countersigned.
E. R'JSEWATEB. Publisher

CovntAiiy to the predictions of
the Demoeraticpress, General How-

ard has, after a thorough investiga-

tion of his case before a military
court of Inquiry, been acquitted of
every charge brought against nun.

Sai.tLakk detectives are doomed
to disappointment. The mysterious
German, who resembled Bender is

not the genuine cut-thro- at after all,
and his release ii chronicled by the
Topeka papers.

According to tho Kew York
Herald Csesarism is not dead yet,
Colonel Mosby, of guerilla fame, is
said to have revived (he third term
by hoisting Grant and Kemper on
his political flagstaff.

The editor of the York County

Record Is very generous to his im-

pecunious patrons. In tho last
number of his extensively circulated
journal, he says: "Parties who
havo engaged, or wish to engago
"breaking" in payment of tho
Record, can report at this office for
particulars and directions from this
date. Hurry up. We would also
like to get some cotton wood cut-

tings ofTsubscription."

From the Congressional Record
of last Thursday, we glean that
Senator Hitchcock, from the Com-

mittee on Territories, reported a
bill transferring to the territorial
authorities the control of peniten-
tiaries located within their limits.
Heretofore, if wo mistake not, these
institutitions were managed by fed-

eral officers.

Accordino to our "Washington
advices the Houe Committee on
Postoffices and Post roads, have
agreed to recommend the enact-
ment of a law which shall require
payment on all newt-paper- s and pe-

riodicals at the office of publication.
If this bill becomes a law it will en-

tail much hardship upon publishers,
esiecially in Use smaller towns and
cities.

Baxter the seal-les- s Governor of
Arkansas telegraphs to President
Grant that he has no power to re
voke ids proclamation convening
the Arkansas Legislature, but that
this body must decide for them-
selves whether they desire to ad-

journ.
IUs evident that Baxter is not

posted. Has not the Supreme Court
of Nebraska established a precedent
which lays down the rule that Gov-
ernors may revoke their proclama-
tions at pleasure as long as the Leg-
islature has not convened? Baxter
is hardly to blame, howeer, since
.the Nebraska Supreme Court reports
studiously avoid all mention about
ibis extraordinary decision.

Ever ready to give the devil his
due, the Bee cannot withhold prop-
er credit from Councilman Stephen-
son for his unflinching labor in be-

half of solid and substantial building
in our principal thoroughfares. Mr.
Stephenson has become a perfect
terror to the violators of the fire or-

dinance.
In the enforcement of this whole-

some law, ho is neither a respecter
of jwrsons, station, or wealth. His
zeal in this good cause may some-
times lead him into excess, but we
must acknowledge that the fire or-

dinance would to-d-ay be a dead let-to- r,

had it not been for his tireless
vigilance.

We do not propose to discuss the
legal aspects of his last complaint
against Miller and Richardson, but
if their building is an infraction
Uon the fire ordinance, we say em-
phatically let tho law be enforced.
This may temporarily involve hard-shit- H

upon the owners, but it will
eventuate in a more rigid observance
of the law.

If newiaper publishers were per-
mitted to defy the ordinance with
impunity it would not be long be-
fore other influential corporations
or individuals would do likewise.
Either4hc law must be impartial-
ly enforced or let it be repealed.

Srnator Tiiton has been inter-
viewed by a New York JTrahl re-
porter for his views of the Arkansas
muddle.- - Mr. Tipton stated that he
made the first free State speech ever
made in Arkansas, but that after
that the largest powers were given
to the Governor, and a despotism
lias since been organized. He
knows Baxter very well, and says
that he is an honest man and means

- to do right; ue also speaks well of
Brooks.

LJ ""

A. Joiixson" has made another
speech. This time it was at Nash-

ville, and the following eloquent

and touching extract shows that he
still remembers the various impor-

tant positions, from Alderman to

President, to which the people have
seen fit to exalt him :

"3Iy race is nearly run. I served
you in nearly all the positions in
which it was possible for man to
serve you. I have been denounced
and persecuted, and sometimes
those 1 had served have been the
first to turn against me in the hour
of peril. There was One who
was betrayed ana soiuj mwc
was once a Peter and a
Judas Iscariot- - I have had my
Peter and my Judas Iscariot,
but the consciousness that I have
done my duty by my countrymen,
has been my"comfort and reward.

I trust that when I am dead and
gone, some historian may have the
goodness to inscribe my name high
in the Temple of Fame, among
those who have lived and toiled and
suffered for their country."

Thanks to the energetic efforts
of Representative Crounse his
bill declaring Railroad lands subject
to local and State taxation from the
time they become entitled to them,
irrespective of the time their pa-

tents are issued, has passed the low-

er House of Congress. Should this
bill pass the Senate, and there is
every reason to believe it will, Mr.
Crounse will be entitled to the last-

ing gratitude of his constituency
The Importance of this measure to
Central and.Westorn Nebraska can
hardly be over-estimate- d.

"We shall cite a single practical
example 'to illustrate the effect of
tho present unjust and unequal dis-

tribution of the burdens of tax-

ation. Some years ajro General
Sherman made what he then con-

sidered a profitable investment in
land3 in the Platte Valley.

The heaviest property owners in
the county where these lands were
located happen to bo tho Union
Pacific and the non-tax-payi-ng

homesteaders. The refusal of the
Union Pacific to submit to local
taxation forced the entire burden
upon the few resident and non-reside- nt

land owners whose property
was taxable and the General found
his tax bills so enormous that he
became disgusted with Nebraska
laud and therefore sold ouj. without
realizing even a fair interest on his
investment.

WASHINGTON.

A Dull City.

ffebraska in 'Congress

Senator Hitchcock Stripping for
the Bridge .Tight.

(Special Correspondence of the Kue.)

Washington, May 8, '74.
In Washington at last. The great

centre and fountain head of Repub-
licanism, the capital of America,
and lastly a fossilized old burg.
Hero it was that the eloquence of
Statesmen in days past electrified
the Nation. Here it was that tho
cutting sarcasms of a Calhoun and
Clay clashed upon the public ear.
Hero it is that the drivelling sophis-
try of the present hour betrays the
downfall of Statesmanship in our
country. To attempt In a news-.pap-er

article to give anything like
a clear conception of men . and
things in this tho most important
city on our continent, would be
puerile and time misspent. To treat
of tho issues beforo tho people with
a facile pen is all that can be at-

tempted with any show of

Suffice it to say of tho city of
Washington that by general accord
it is considered the dullest, most
lethargic city in the Union outside
of governmental surroundings and
support The large number of de-

partment employes amounting to
8,000 or 10,000 in number give a quasi
air of activity, but the old resident
and business element of tho town is
literally buried in the ashes of its
own follies. The magnificence of
the public buildings, and the lavish
expenditure of public monies in dec-
orating the same, must be seen to
be appreciated. At some future
time I will endeavor to give a few
of the main features of interest. In
this short letter, I must deal with
items of most importance to Ne-
braska men, and of local interest.

Domiciled at the National Hotel;
upon my arrival, I soon found fel-
low pilgrims, in the personage of
Representative grounse. petite wife
and interesting family. Also, Hon.
John Tufle. who is here I suppose to
see "how tho old thingworks," or
possibly fo work some new thinn
throughjlthc congressional sieve. At
any rate, he in a disponsar of conso-
lation to parties pushing some meas
ure through Congress, and no one
knows better how it its done.

In company with Senator Hitch-
cock, we visited the treasury de-
partment, and were initiated into
many of its mysteries. Here is re-
gal magnificence, lavishness of the
needful in all phases, not excepting
the poetry of motion, female loveli
ness ana so lortn.

The more we see of theni the bet-
ter we shall like them, consequently
we will be better prepared to 'eluci-
date this matter at some future time.
Visiting the Senator at his room,
wo found him located about a stone's
throw from tho Treasury, with nice
accommodations, but overwhelmed
witii documents, legislative papers,
books, etc, full of business and
hard at work. Wo understand he
has unearthed a voluminous amount
of matter concerning the Union Pa-
cific road and bridge business, from
the records of the Congressional li-

brary, and when the time comes,
will be prepared to enter the contest
with the Iowa disanectlonists, armed
cap a pie, and give them a tussle on
the bridge business that will make
Spoon Lake billlous to the bottom.

In my next I wiU'give the readers
of the Bee several items of Impor-
tance to Nebraska Interests which Ihave not had an opportunity ofgetting at in time for this Ielir T
have no doubt the many friends ofJ. O. West, of Lincoln, wdl be
jueaseu 10 Know be Is In Washing-
ton, enjoying good health, biting
his finsier nails, and doing thecourteous to Nebrasklans. Your
correspondent is under obligations
to him for uniform kindness Inpointing ont and explaining objects
of Interest. "Stvnoan."

FAEMEES' GIELS.

CS, in the enly morning.
tne peep 01 cay.

Straining the the dairy.
Tnminir the taw twir

Sweeping the floor in the kitchen.
Hating the beds up stairs.

Washing the breakfast dlihes,
Dusting the parlor chairs.

Brushing the'ernmbsfrnm the pantrv,
Hunting for eggs at the n,

Bras ing the meat for dinner,
Spinning the stxking yarn,

Spreading the snow white linen
Down on the bushes below,

Ransacking ercry meadow
Where the wild strawberries grow.

Sta'ching their cottonsfor Sunday,
t hurnlng tbe snowy cream,

Rinsing the palls and strainer,
Down In tbe mnninz stream.

Feeding the geese and poultry.
Making the puddiaes and piei,

Jogging tnejiue one s cr
CriTln ; away the flies.

lie,

Grcce in erery motion,
Music in erery tone,

Beauty of form and feature.
Thousands might covet to own

Cheeks that riTai tbe ros's.
Teeth the whitest of pearls ;

One of the country maidens la worth
A score of your giddy girls.

HOITEY FOR THE LADIES.

Arizona's young ladies carry re-

volvers.
Square-toe- d shoes will be popular

again.
Cairo has one cow less. She

was kicked to death by pretty little
Mrs. Sands.

Rome, Georgia, ladies, when they
reach their hundredth year, are ser-
enaded by a grateful public.

Mrs. Sickles, wife of the General,
is mentioned as being the most
beautiful woman at present sojourn-
ing in Paris.

The Bareness Meyer de Rothchild
is about to establish a house for con-
sumptives as a memorial to her hus-
band, the deceased banker.

She tied the halter to her waist,
and led the cow to water; the
brute took fright, and gave a
twist "My daughter! oh, my
daughter!"

The people of Michigan will vote
upon woman suffrage next fall, and
the best lady speakers are preparing
for the canvas.

A New York girl got mad at her
Kansas lover and expressed him
1,400 lovo letters. She got pleased
again next day, and telegraphed
him to return the letters at her ex-

pense.

A New Orleans woman wears a
bustle made of government bonds.
Her husband looks over the report
of the bond market in the evening
paper before going home from his
club to see if her back is up.

A new work-bo- x of Vienna
manufacture is a pot containing a
small rose-bus- h. The pot is of Rus-
sia leather, and the roses on the
bush of muslin nicely perfumed.
By pressing a spring tho bush flies
back, and underneath is seen a fine
array of sewing implements.

Crown Prince Leleiohoku, of the
Sandwich Islands, is advised by a
local journal to go abroad and get
polished up a little before he comes
to the throne. Girls, he is unmar-
ried. Won't one of you volunteer
to do tho polishing. Cfiicago limes.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
makes this comprehensive reply to
an anxious questioner, who is de-

sirous of knowing whether a man
can love his second wife as well as
the first : "That depends on what
sort of a wife the first was and what
kind of a life the second leads' him."

The Davenport Gazette says a
young lady who arrived there Sat-
urday from California, without any
protector, says it is a safe and de-

lightful trip for any lady to make
alone, and as for the male protec-
tion it only adds additional trouble,
and another to feed out of the lunch
basket.

In straw hats for ladies, the Ra-bag- as

appears to take lead. It
comes in every color, and is trim-
med in every style. Aside from tho
origin of this bit of headgear,thero
is no denying the fact that it is ex-
ceedingly pretty and jaunty, not too
"knobby."

An Ohio husband said to his wife:
"I won't give you a cent toward
buying a'new dress." In one hour
afterward that poor wife, who had
nothing to wear, was a corpse,
hanging by a rope in the barn.
Alas! how many wives are daily
driven to suicide by a niggardly
husband, who will one moment
deny them a cent to buy twenty-seve- n

of calico, and will the
next moment squander twice the
amount upon a paper of fine-c- ut

The obstinate contestbetween the
female crusaders of Greenville,
Teun, and Mrs. Ward, a liquor sel
ler of that place, continues, and
aejms likely to,be permanent. The
ladies have given up singing and
praying in the streets, and occupy a
frame dwelling, which they rent by
the year, opposite the groggery,

Everything appears to bo beaded
now in the feminine dress line,
from sunshade to underskirt All
kinds of beads are used, from the
real jet to those sold at five cents
the string. The newest bonnots, said
to be imported, are literally covered
with beads on top, and the same
may be said of the sunshades, which,
to be admired, must be always kept
up sun or no sun !

An enterprising firm in London
lately paid 00 rupees for the privil-
ege of collecting the hair shorn
from the heads of pilgrims at the
Magh Mela, at Allahabad, and the
whole capillary harvest has botm
shipped off to England, to be made
into chignons.

Tho whirligig of time has been at
work down South, turning things
upside down, until now a North
Carolina editor tells of what he
calls "a case of peculiar horror" in
Charlotte, where a white woman,
wuose husband was killed in the
Confederate service, is now serving
in a colored family as cook, and her

iu gin as scullion. Well,
this isjiard, sure enough ; but there
Is one comfort in probably the
white "help" gets paid something.

Editorial in the New York Herald:
"Spanish women thank every pass-
ing admirer for a word of compli-
ment to their beauty : but Ameri
can women demand an introduc-
tion before they can even be grate-
ful for a favor. When they are of
fered a seat n a street car they fall
into it with the dullness of a wooden
image, and they need not wonder
if, after a time, men grow tired of
being kind to such
goddesses. Politeness to ladies in
public conveyances has gone out of
fashion, and, high straps or low
straps, it is not likely to come in
again till the ladies themselves,
learn better manners."

Every state should have one. But
it happens to be a town in Ken-
tucky that at this "wrriting claims to
be honored by the citizenshin of a
lady who makes it her boast that
she has had but one new bonnet in
forty years, has made but two calls on
neighbors in eighteen years, and has
taken but one meal away from home
in all that time; and yet she has
health, wealth, and no physical dis-
ability of any wrt.

1

jjPi-iL..-
J. i"j'''' Maw

ay.,., W- -
-- ' w

. Lucy Hoeper writes from Paris to
the Philadelphia4ress: "The Coun-

tess d'--Eu sat baclcinthe lox, en-

veloped in a cloud of-bla- ck lace.
She is the heiress to thejthroue of
Brazil, and her situation, for the
first time after several years of mar-rintr- e.

now promises an heir tofthe" .'. - .. , .

Brazilian crown. By tne iaw. 01
Brazil, the heir must be bonron
Brazilian soil, but the physicians'of
the Princess would not consent to
her taking so long and wearisome a
journey at this season of the year,
so the matter has been compounded
bv the selection of the Brazilian.
Consulate as the locality where the
event is to take place, that being,
by the laws of the Brazilian Empire
rnnsi(lrHl as Hm7ilinn snil."

CIVIL RIGHTS.

How tho Georgia Minstrels Are
Being Waxed. ,

Mutiny ABong the Topeka
Servant Girls.

LeaTentrorth Times, Mcy IS 1

The original Georgia Minstrels,
billed for a performance here next
week, are having a bitter experience
in the surrounding towns. It seems
they travel on their dignity, with
their heads among the cloads and
are altogether too high-tonedf- pr the
civil rights atmosphere of Kanas.
It was at Atchison the trouble first
commenced. A Mr. Twine, who-- e

color is like unto that of the min-
strels themselves, went to the agent
of the minstrel company to -p- urchase

a ticket for a reserved seatjfor
nis wile, lie alleges that he was re--
fnctwl ciiinl, flilmf mwl tlmf- rruvfnn
the ground of his color. This was
gross insult to the dignity of a col-

ored man, and showed want of re-

spect for his ministerial character.
To refuse to sell a colored man, and
he a minister of the gospel and a
politician, a ticket to a nlace of
amusement was, provided the refu-
sal should como from a white man,
one of the things which the famous
civil rights bill was designed to pre-
vent.

Of course Mr. Twine became en-
raged at once, got out an attach-
ment on the instruments and bag-
gage of the minstrel company, and
is determined that the insult to his
color shall be healed with a goodly
sum of greenbacks. It remains to
be seen how much damage will be
awarded a minister's wife for not
allowing her a reserved soat at tho
minstrel show.

Leaving Atchison tho Minstrels
dropped down upon Topeka and
put up at the Tefft House, where a
knowle Ige of their Atchison trans-
action had preceeded them. The
Commonwealth says: Upon learn-
ing of the presence of the distin-
guished strangers tho corps of din-
ing room girls at the hotel informed
the steward that they would not wait
on the minstrels at tho table. This
unpleasant bit of information was
communicated by the .stewart to
Mr. Williams, one of the proprie-
tors, who interviewed the high-tone- d

domestics, and informed them
that he would pay each of them a
dollar extra if they would take and
fill orders for the minstrels the same
as for the whole guests, and that he
would deduct one dollar from the
salary of each girl who failed to
put in an appearance at the dinner
table.

The hour for dinner arrived, and
the mjnstrols took their seats in the
dining room, unbuttoned their
waistcoats, and prepared themselves
for a much-covete- d square meal.
But the waiters were missing, being
unwilling to sacrifice so much prin-
ciple for so little money. What
was a paltry dollar to them, weigh-
ed in the balance with tho accumu-
lated prejudice of years ? . Absolute-
ly nothing, and they determined to
fight it out on that lino if they
never made another dollar in the
world.

The result was what might have
been expected; the girls all united
in an insurrection, with tho excep-
tion of two, and for a while matters
were very lively in every part of
tiie house, except the table, where
the Georgians sat patiently waiting
for somebody to bring on some mac-
aroni and vegetables.

The excessively conscientious in-
terpreters of tho daily bill of fare
were finally discharged in a body
and other assistance obtained.

BRULE CITY.

The Hew Point on the Missouri

From the Sioux City Journal.J
Something over a year ago par-

ties from this place Avent up the
Missouri River to a point opposite
the mouth of White Iliver. and se
lected a sits for a town. Tho spot
chosen had long been talked of by
steamboat mean and others who
havo traveled upanddown the river
as one ot the best localities for a
prosperous town between Sioux City
and Fort Benton. Others from
counties east of here also went up,
ami all were delighted with the lo-
cality and its surroundings. Stepsuc oeea uikcii io get a
large colony of Swedes and Xor-weigia- ns

from Chicago to emigrate
to this place and take homesteads.
A party of eight of their leaders
wetft up there a couple of weeks
ago to look at the country and re-
port to their people. One of their
number returned la- -t Thursday, and
proceeded right on to Chicago with
the intelligence that they were all
well satisfied with the countrv. and
were anxious to have all their noo- -
ple follow them. Others have al
gone up their from Palo Alto and
Humboldt counties, and are break-
ing prairies, etc A steam saw mill
will go up in a few days. As thee
foreigners will purchaso mo- -t of
their outfits here, this intelligence
Is of interest to Sioux City. "We
are promised a letter from Brule.

Railroaders' Uniforms.
There is a bill leforo tho Ikta.s.ea-chuset- ts

Legislature which provides
that all railroad corporations in the
otate fcliall prescribe, .sulgect (o the
approval of the Hoard of Railway
commissioners, a uniform and dis-
tinguishing badges, to be worn bv
all its emploj-e- s whose duties relate
to the immediate 'transportation of
passengers or tneirbagago. A cor-
poration neglecting to provide such
uniform and badges shall forfeit $100
for each week of the continuance of
such nesrlect. and if anv cmnlnv
for whom such uniform and badge
is prescribed shall neglect when on
dutj ""'eating the same, the corpo-
ration employing him shall for each
case of such-uegle- foifeit the sum
of $25; and no such emnlove. un
less wearing his uniform and badge,
shall be permitted to exercise any
authority or to perform any of the
duties olhis offlce.

Hon. John MoniussEY behaved
himself while in Congress, but he is
at his old prize-rin- g tricks in New
YorK. The other daj he wanted to
whip a State Senator, and called
the statesman such names as
"thief," "Lar," &c The only way
to improve John's morals Is to send
him back to Congress,

a

a

SZEA IOLIARD. J.H.MILLAHD
rrejidenj. CsshUr

OMAHA NATIONAL BANK
r

....CORHB....

Uoaglas and ThirteeHth Streets,
OJTIAHA, NEB.

CAPITAL. 1213,000 00
BTJHPLCS AND PROFITS 3X000 00

FINANCIAL AUBNT FOR THE UNITED
STATES

ikd nssiuMArcu OEroarroBT eou DBBtnunt
orncxas.

This B&zk deal! Exchange, 'toyermmett
i Bonds. Voneher?. Qo'.d Coin

BULT.ZON AND HOLD DU8T,
and sells drafts and makes coUeetiots 00
parts of Snrupe.
' Drafts drawn paytM la Gold r; hurener en
the Back, of Ctllf-.rnt.- t, San PranciKO.

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OF 03VT
Corner of Farhsm and 13th RtrceU.

THE OLDEST BAUKING ESTABLISHMENT

IS HEBBA8KA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organized as a National Bank, August 26, 1863

Capital ana Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIEECTOHS

E. CREiailTOX,
President,

ir. COUNTZE,
Vice Pres't.

A.

ir. W. YATES,
As't

.v. J. popi'Letox, Attorney.

Ticki1- of

KOUXTZE,
Cashier,

Cashier.

FOR SAI.E TO ALT, PARTS
Europe via the Cunard and National

ttcamiui Line, and the Hamburg-America- n

Fiiri.01 Company. j)2ill

CLARK & FRENCH.

Wholesale Grocers
And dealers in

CANNED GOODS
DRIED FRUITS, ETC.

Greea Fruits in their Season
ORDERS OLKTTED AXD PROMPTLY SILLED
91- -

Ch.arles Popper,
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

AJfD CATTtE BROKER,
SALT LAKE CITY, - - UTAH.

leiaTIt

cazvro-- . sar
-- MA FACICRKK Or AND DEALER IX--

Lambrequins and Window Shades,
CHCOMOS, ENGRATINBS AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Farnbam street, corner Fifteenth

DR. A. S. BILLINGS,

DENTIST,
234 E,AxrnJbLAXkx St..

Bet nth and 14th, np stairs.
Teeth extracted without pain, by used M- -

trous Oxide uas.
WOffice open stall hour

PHYSI0IAHS.

xs;

e5U

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

235 FAKNIIASI STREET.

STODDARD & llt'KLBUT,

Market Gardners !
ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES AND

for sale. Orders addressed to us
at our garden

Cor. 2 1st and Paul Streets,
Will receive prompt attention. apl5d3m

-- :

CARRIAGE, BUU6Y add WAGON

MANUFACTURER.
N. E. CORNER of Hth and HARNEY STS,

WOULD respectfully announce to the
he is now ready to, fill all con-

tracts in the abore lines with neatness and
lisiatcb.

or wagons constantly on hand and
(ale.

STOVE
CITY

STORE.
E. F. COOK,"

537 Bt, betweto DoogUi and Dod6
Manufacturer ol Tin, Copper andSheet Iron

ti aiv, muu uetutir ill
Cooking and Heating stoves

Stamped, Japanned and French Ware on
hand. TIu Roofing, Gutters and Spoutingand
JotiWork do and warreooantd. Xebtl

CHAS. B. SXTWDBLAD,
MANUFACTURES AND DEALER IX

Domestic Cigars.
484 13th St. let. Farnbaa"aid Hucey.

"I'Sii

14th

pBnnBBriBiw OiBBbBJPBQBBB m
VeBBBBr I JlBBBk. CJBBBPBntftNA wwiBWUill5BV-rTriT--BBBK!,3F.-- - SOEBPiiifttBk-r---(BBk- .

StOXUSIUrS, rOMBSTOXES, ETC.,

D. COOKE. o. n. BALLOU- .-

COOKE &. BALLOU.

AND CATTLE DEaLERS.

ETC.

Orders lor dressed hogs, bef and mutton
promptly tilled.

OFFICE IX CREIGIITON'S BLOCK,

Omaha. - Kehrask

JACOB
261 Farnham St-- Bet. 14th ISta

.lift

imBUNDERTAKER
JOHN II. GREEN.

STATE MILLS
DEALER IK

GRAIN, FLOUB ASD FEED,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

EtiWARD KUEHL,

MlGISTEtt OF HIE BEPADTirn
Ho- - 498 10ti St, bttxeea Faralua 4 Emty.

Will bjr the aid of guardian spirit obtain

p5 ' tsue' --JekB".

DEWEY
&

mai2dif

STONE, iipll

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

MILTON ROGEBS.

Wholesale Stoves
TX2TWAHE and TZXTXTSRS' STOCK.

--SOLE WESTERN AOEXCYFOR- -

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING ST0YES,

THE "FEJBLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CEIDIEIBIR.A.TIEID
CHARTER OAK COOKING STOYES,
AllonVliich Will be Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Freight adde

apHtf Sondl for Frloe Xiista.
J. A. THORUP,

NEBRASKA SHIRT MANUFACTORY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,

iiiinil
WLw

SH'BTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING 600DS, &C &C.
JK&Shirts ofall kinds made to Satisfation guarranteed."

pr lUlfoil

Van da li A
EOTTTE

3 TEAINS DAILY?!
ST. LOUIS WITH

Pnllman Palace Cars
THB0UOH TTCTHOOT CHAHGE

Indianapolis,
Cincinnati,

Louisville,
Chicago,

Columbus,
Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,
Baltimore,

NE
,j0s. Crncible Co.,

-A-XD-

W YORK
ArriTal of Trains irom the West.

ONLY ONE CHANGE TO

Cleveland, Buffalo & Boston

fl,TiP!in?rFQ Are ror Sale at tbe-- yjJS.XuiD Company' Offlce,. K. corner Konrtb & Chestnut t.,rl. Louis, and at the Princlual Mall-w- ay

Offlces in the West.
CHAS . BABCOCK, C. E. RUSSELL,

S'thern Pass. Ac't, Wcsfn Pass. Ag't.
Texas. Kassas Cirr,

JOHN E. SIMPSOX. CHAS. E. FOLLETT,
.w.r001 Supt-- ' Gen'1 Pass A8't.Ikdiaxapous. St. Locis.

Estabksned in 1851.

The Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN' KRBRANKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co..

Bnslness transacted same as that I
of an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts Kent in Cnrrennr ni-- cisubject to sight check without no-- I

Certificates or Deposit issued pay-
able on demand, or at fixed datebearing interest at sir netwnr. .
annum, and available in u nil nnVi.
nf th AAnntwv r .

Advances .s,fe to customers e;
approved 8eiirrtles at market rates. I

Tlnr anil call ni.i nut. - t

w.e S"e sPfal to
Railroad and other Cttw-ra- te

issued within thettfrife.Draw Sight Drarts on
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts ot

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PR0MPTLT MADE.

caitr

axttji aatnrnzBn,
President,

ssoa LOWI,
Vice Preaidcat,

BIH. WOOD
Cashier.

STATE SAYINGS BANK.

JARNHAM 13TH JT8.

Capital, $.00,000,

CtIul, $1,000,000.

'one ol!ar received andWapoMdintereat allowed on aae7

OVKH

Certificates of Deposit:

to-je- :

nJ v

159
FARNHAM ST.,

NEBRASKA.

order.

IVBAVK

Dallas.

Loans

LEAD PENCILS

The Premiums have been

awarded ior

Dixon's American Graphic

OR LEAD PENCILS:

Gold Medal Progress, Yienna,

1S73.

First Premium Cincinnatti Indus-

trial Fair, 1373.

First Premium Brooklyn indus-

trial Exposition, 1873.

For camples or information tbe

Washington, Dixon

Oldest

Orestes C! eerelar d, s't

m72m JERSEY CITY, N J.

PASSENGKERS

East or South from

And Points n U. P.R.R., should take the

LINCOLN KOUTE"
VIA THK

ATCHISON & .NEBRASKA

KAILBOA.U !

And secure for the choice ol Six
Popular Koutesfroru

JLtcbisoi to Chicago and S!. Louis,

All making Reliable Connections and being

Equipped with Palace Day and 8'eeping Cars.

All delay and inconvpnlence arriving Irom
Ferries ar.4 traus'frs can be avoided "West of
Chicago and St. Louis bysecurlng Ticket! tU
ATC'IISO.? and the ATCIIISU.V A

A'EBRAMKA KA1LKOAD.

Direct and Reliable Connections are also made
vita the A. T. A ti. F. B. B. lor the

Great Arkansas Yallej & Colorado,
And with all lines runmn; South to in

soaUiern Jtans-i- s ana me inuun lorrilory.
S

change, Governmentstate, Countr! I LIN-CO-

0Dll a'!' llAniin i

attention nego-
tiating

EnirfMHU

Europe.

H.W.COB.

Alfcerlie4

following

of

Going Omaha

CHAS. C.SMITI1,
Gtn'l Supt.

1a29U

REAL
"

vi

X).

wbo--
B WMit job

ucceis

& ATCHISON
WHITE

Gen'l Pass. Ag't.
A'"ifMon,

PLATTE TALLEY

Samue C. Smith,

iocalAg tl0Tlt

U.P.R.R LANDS,
- STb.

Government Lands

KTT

address

points

P. Lands fiold!
-- 4IaproTed Farms and Town Cols for

CASH!!
ON LONG- - TIME!!

19-A- ll CommunIcatioi Cheor- -

h? o' J Prt of fuily Answered

ask ior Tia

OH

W. F.

Kansas

.BH W

30tl

Wm&WM & -

WJmm
! Br P.

. it to

iantl-t- f

Oixi-ili- n. Nol-.- a

A. B. & CO.,

PHAOTIOAIi
WATCHMAKERS,

S. E. Cor. 13th. &

tfe

Dealers Can

--ALL

"SrOt

OF
Sts.

AT OR RETAIL.

Save TIME and
Us.

TO BE AS

AND IK

JuneO-l- y

S C. Abbott

of

IN

MlJUil-Jf.M- 1 V

tJufc:
BHBRB

HUBEJ11EANN
Blaxiufnoturor

JEWELRY
Douglas

WATCHES CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

WHOLESALE

Ordering
bj

ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF CUARGE !

GOODS WARRANTED REPRESENTED.

BRADY & McAUSLAND.
WHOLESALE RETAIL DEALEB3

JLJSJLID, COIDOIR-- S

OILS, VARNISHESGLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St.,

s.

FREIGHT

C. ABBOTT & CO..

Omaha.

Booksellers 1 Stationers
DEALERS

WALL PAPERS, DSOOS.ATI073f
Ld7X

No. 188 FarrJiam Street. Omalia, Neb
Publishers' Asrouts for School Uookx used In Volimska.

MHMMBHMHMHMMMSMiJHSaKaBmHHHaHHHUBaBIMEHasaBHMaai

CHEAP FARMS! FREE HOLIES
On tne Line ol the

Union Pacific Hailroad
A laid Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of tie beat FABMISQ and MIKERAL laads of America

1,000,000 ACRES IX NEBRASKA IX T1IU fJRCAT I'LAJTE VALLEY

THE GABDEN OF THE WEST HOW P0B BALE !

These lands are in the central portion ul the United States, on tl list iltpve ol Ninth Lat
Itude. the rcntral llncot the great Temperate Zonoof tho American Ctutiueul. and or CTala
growing and stock raising unsurpassed bj any in the United states.

CHEAPER IR PBICE, mors faTorable terms rlen. and rsors canreaieai to market th"u ca
he foaad Elsewhere.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit given with interest at blX I'EK CENT

COLONISTS and aOTUAL 3ETDLEB3 can bay on Tea Tears' Credit.

nrice to all OBEDIT PUBCHASEB3.

A Deduction TEN PEli CENT. FOR CASH.

CACLTIS',-1- .

Laadi

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho 15cst for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead A
3B3roe

160 Acres.
A.sa-02-3 to Ioxx-ola..ox-a- i of Xs.2acl

Send bescriptlre Pamphlet, with new map, pnblUhed in En?Hh, GiT-na- riweed
and Dinii'j, mailed Iree everywhere Address t"". "E. KD VX7"X
ulrdswll Land CotninLsloner U. P. R.ILCO. Omaha, Neb.

WM. M. FOSTER,

Wholesale Lumber.
WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, &C.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Agents for Bear Creek LItue and Loalsville Cenmit

OFFICE AND YA Ul. : f T A TT A
On U. P. Track, bet Farnhaui and Doujias Sts. ULi.at-LL.cl,- ,

aprttf

-

a

Sole

AKD

I tT A
W

1 '
I Pm U m

th

" St
I

o
21

Q

J

at tbs iaa

for new

NEB.

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE JLTISTTS

OXXtS AITD "WTlTDOr GIiAS3.

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGH- T OIL
OMAHA NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

AITID LODGE SEALS.
ESTATE f (Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

Goluaabias,
located!

WHITE

Locations

1TOTAKIAL

TJNIPOBMS.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC.,

aS-EASTE- I'lUUKSAMJ .Antivo.-- u

98ai3oufilA Stroot, 0a-aX- .

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
HFEITTSE, BT7IL

DEALEEIK

W JL

KKjfB jiJvvfitB BtrVtrt

.? rpmrtarie. tbPfCr?

mjTttt

D E

o

1

r

Greeds aia rnbllt rnrkn.
For s-- "!

hopndOa-e- :

bet.lamhamand Uarn.r
aplltl

AT

TV'EJ'Q.

K

54

OMAHA

i


